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Echo
As I See It

A Tribute to Trymon Messer
I met Trymon Messer in the fall of 1978. He was the newly appointed assistant director of the National Home Missions 
Department and I was a young 26 year old church planter in Millington, Tennessee. I was sitting in the seat of a huge worn- 
out commercial backhoe trying to dig a ditch and having a difficult time when he stopped by that afternoon. The concrete 
block building we were trying to get ready to use as our church plant was beginning to look good. It’s amazing how a few 
gallons of paint, new carpet and a lot of elbow grease can make an old building look presentable, until it rained, that is. 
Water poured through the porous outside block wall like it was flowing through a sieve, nearly ruining our newly installed 
carpet. I was told by my advisors that if I dug deep enough by the side of the building and treated the outer wall with a tar 
sealant, it would keep the water from running into the building. The owner of the building loaned me his backhoe and after 
trying to get the huge bucket close to the building, I swung the boom around to get my first scoop. The only problem was 

that there was so much play in the boom that it didn’t stop until it hit the side of the building with a loud boom. I was amazed the building was still 
standing.  Trymon pulled onto our parking lot about that time and saw what was happening. “Let me up there, I’ll show you how to do it.” So I climbed off 
the machinery and with his, “I can do anything” attitude, he grabbed the controls. Boom! He almost knocked the wall down too. For the next 35 years we 
laughed about how our friendship began.

If you did not know Trymon Messer, you may have thought he was just a folksy humorist with lots 
of stories about his beloved wife Opal. I assure you, he was so much more than that. Trymon 
Messer was one of the greatest natural leaders our denomination has ever known. He was a 
visionary and an encourager. He loved people and he loved his denomination. More than that, he 
loved God and he loved the souls of men, women, boys and girls. He had a gift of winning people 
to Christ like very few I have ever known. On one occasion I took him with me to do some old 
fashioned door-knocking and soul winning. I wanted to learn his secret. We walked up to the 
doors of perfect strangers all afternoon and after a few words of greeting, he would say, “May I 
ask you a question, has God been dealing with you lately?” One after another, big tall marines and 
crusty sailors in that military town would hang their heads and say, “You know, I think God has 
been dealing with me.” In that single afternoon, 19 people prayed to receive Christ as savior. Even 
after Trymon retired, he never lost his love for souls nor for church planters or other preachers. My 
last trip with him was a few months before church planter Tim Osborn died. Trymon was nearly 
82 years old. He wanted me to drive him the nearly 200 miles from Nashville to West Tennessee 
to visit with Tim and encourage him and see how we could help him.

Trymon Messer was a great man and I will miss him. I am not saying he was a perfect man and 
that he was right in every decision he made or even that I always agreed with him. Every dynamic 
leader can sometimes appear to others to be strong-willed or even stubborn. I mean no 
disrespect when I say Trymon could be like a bulldog when he thought he was right. He just 
wouldn’t let go. Sometimes I disagreed with him but I always loved and respected him and 
believe that he felt the same about me. As I see it, we need more men like Trymon Messer.
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Trymon Messer, 82, went to be with the
Lord on January 10, 2015.  He is survived by 
his wife Opal, two sons , Rick and Mike, 
and one daughter, Amy.  Trymon served
as the general director of National Home 
Missions for five years (1995-2000) and 
seventeen years as associate director 
(1978-1995).  Trymon, a decorated veteran of 
the Korean War,  U. S. Marine Corp, was buried 
in the Middle Tennessee Veterans Cemetery
in Pegram, Tennessee.
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Two hundred forty seniors participated in the eighth annual Tennessee Seniors Retreat in Pigeon Forge March 16-18. 
Each year retreat goers proclaim that this was the best retreat yet. 

One thing is for sure, the Tennessee Seniors Retreat brings folks together from all parts of Tennessee and all across the country for that matter. 
This year’s retreat saw folks registered from nine different states including one couple from northern Washington state. 

Friends and family have begun to look at the three day event as a happy reunion time. 
Music this year was provided by Pastor Greg Sergent and Matt Bowman, both from Wise, Virginia.

Neil Gilliland, from Nashville, brought very inspiring and encouraging messages and there was even an appearance by
Edward T. Bass (first cousin of Ernest T. Bass of Mayberry). 

Next year’s retreat is already planned for March 14-16, 2016.
The two largest crowds this year came from The Donelson Fellowship

and Fellowship FWB Church in Kingsport.
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Through the support of churches and individuals, we have 
a window of opportunity to help change the hearts and 
lives of the young people and families we serve through 
Free Will Baptist Family Ministries. This May 10th 2015, 
make a special donation to our annual Mother’s Day 
Offering.  Your partnership lays a strong foundation for our 
young people to build a relationship with Jesus Christ, 
while giving them the hope and love they need rebuild 
their lives.  For more information on how you can be 
involved, contact us at:  

Free Will Baptist Family Ministries
90 Stanley Lane  |  Greeneville, TN  37743

423.639.9449
www.fwbfm.com  |  info@fwbfm.com

Andy Patterson Joins Family Ministries Team

Family Ministries, Greeneville, TN, is pleased to announce that Rev. Andy Patterson has  joined our Development team 
as a field representative. In this position he will be representing primarily in East Tennessee, as well as coverage in 
selected state meetings and special events for the ministry. Andy is married to wife Charity,  and they have 2 children; 
Noah, 12, and Hannah, 10.  He has pastored churches in Tennessee, Kentucky,   and Arkansas, and recently resigned the 
pastorate at Trinity FWB Church in Erwin, TN. He is a tremendous preacher and has a burden for Family Ministries.                   
He will begin working at Family Ministries on April 12, 2015.

Lewis Leaves Family Ministries, 
Trivette Assumes Chief Financial Office

Clarence Lewis, Chief Financial Officer and Vice President of Finance and Administration of 
Free Will Baptist Family Ministries, made the difficult decision to leave the ministry on              
March 1, 2015. He came to the ministry after serving eight years at Randall House                         
Publications, where he was the Director of Operations. While working for Randall House,              
he was elected to the board of Family Ministries, where he served for ten years, eight of 
which he served as chairman.

Mr. Lewis was diagnosed with Parkinson’s in 2002. The disease progressed very slowly for 
most of the past thirteen years. However, recently, the progression has become more 
rapid,and medications have become less effective, leaving him unable to fulfill all the duties 
required for such a demanding position. He has enjoyed the challenge of being responsible 
for the ministry’s financial operations, including the difficult task of implementing new 
financial software. He looks forward to the next stage of his life with wife, Jean. They have 
moved back to Nashville to be close to family. Frank Woods, Executive Director, commended 
Mr. Lewis for his tremendous role at Family Ministries, stating, “God sent Clarence to this 
ministry. His expertise provided a financial structure not only for our present need, but to 
prepare for future growth. I wish Bro. Clarence and his family the very best. Though we are 
saddened by Clarence Lewis’ departure, we are pleased to announce that Randy Trivette has 
been appointed as Chief Financial Officer for Family Ministries. Randy has been employed 
with the ministry since October 2013, as Director of Facilities and Construction. He has been 
a great asset in this role, and we are confident he will transition well into his new position. 
Mr. Trivette and his family are active members of Southside FWB Church, in Erwin, TN,                   
where he serves as a Sunday School teacher.”
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2015 STATE COMPETITION

The 2015 Tennessee State Competition will be held Friday, April 24, and Saturday, 
April 25, at Welch College, Nashville, Tennessee. All district competitions must be 
completed by April 4, and entries postmarked by April 6. Contact Ken Akers with 
questions: 931-265-2333 or ken@nafwb.org.

COMPETITION SCHEDULE

Friday Evening — Bible Competition
5:00 pm Bible Competition Judges Meeting
5:30 pm Bible Coach/Competitor Meetings (competition room)
6:00 pm Bible Competition Begins Awards Ceremony
  (after conclusion of Bible Competition)

Saturday Morning —
Music & Fine Arts Competition
8:00 am Music & Arts Competition Judges Meeting
8:30 am Coach/Competitors Meeting
9:00 am Competition Begins (Music/Drama/Art)
  Awards Ceremony (after conclusion of competition)

COMPETITION SCHEDULE & LOC ATIONS*
*Please Note: Due to the ongoing sale of the Welch College Campus, the following 
locations may change. Please check the schedule when you arrive on campus on
the day of the event.

Friday, April 24 – 6:00 pm

JOHNSON CLASSROOM BUILDING –  
ROOM 101
Bible Memorization / Group Bible Memorization

JOHNSON CLASSROOM BUILDING –  
ROOM 104
Sword Drill

THIGPEN THEATER
Bible Millionaire

AUDITORIUM
Bible Tic-Tac-Toe

JOHNSON CLASSROOM BUILDING –  
ROOM 208
Bible Bowl

Saturday Morning – 
April 25, 9:00 am

AUDITORIUM
Instrumental / Vocal Praise Bands, Choirs, Ensembles, Praise Band
Instrumental / Vocal Solos, Duets, Trios, Quartets

DAVIDSON HALL CHOIR ROOM
Vocal Solos, Keyboard Solos

THIGPEN THEATER
Communication Arts
Drama / Puppetry / Sign Language
Sign Language / Group Sign Language
Individual Drama
Dramatic Duo / Group Drama
Recorded Puppetry

STUDENT CENTER
Creative Arts

Donoho’s Joins Clarksville Mission

Chad and Jennifer Donoho have moved to Clarksville, TN to join the home missions team of the 180 Church pastored by Chad Kivette. 
The Donoho’s are well known as musicians and will be assisting in that area, however, State Home Mission Board chairman                                 
Bob Lewis explains that Chad will have a major focus on church administration. If you would be willing to have the Donoho’s in your 
church for a promotional service, please contact the North American Missions Office or contact Chad directly at (205) 393-0748 or 
chaddonoho10@yahoo.com.
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The D6 Conference will once again host a national event based on the principles of                       
Deuteronomy 6. For the first time since 2012, this annual gathering will meet under one roof 
as parents and ministry leaders from across the country and around the world convene to be 
inspired and learn practical strategies for generational discipleship. Content, based on the 
passage in Ephesians 3:20-21, will develop the theme REFINE as attendees at D6 wrestle 
with refining their strategy for discipleship.

This overarching philosophy lends itself to every ministry of the church. Ministry leaders 
experience programming that reaches topics related to men, women, youth, children, 
marriage, family leadership, divorce, special needs care, and more. D6 Conference director 
Ron Hunter says, “We continue to see churches bring their whole team and lay volunteers to 
plan, get ideas, and just learn together.”

The 2015 D6 Conference in Louisville, Kentucky will feature over 50 breakouts as well as 
dynamic communicators from the main stage who challenge attendees to reflect on our 
current approach to family ministry. Intentional time will be provided for this reflection for 
those traveling with a team along with networking opportunities for those looking to 
connect with other leaders in their field.

D6 2015 will take place September 16-18 at The Galt House in Louisville, Kentucky. Join with 
other leaders just like you who want to understand God’s plan for healthy churches and 
healthy homes and find the latest resources from dozens of vendors dedicated to equipping 
ministries and families with the tools they need. A growing list of speakers will be made 
available online at d6conference.com along with schedules, travel accommodations, and 
frequently asked questions.

Truth & Peace Student Leadership 
Conference Announces
Record Numbers

Truth & Peace will host its 31st student leadership conference this 
summer with 120 students in attendance for a week of leadership 
training and development. Truth and Peace will then travel to 
National Youth Conference in Grand Rapids Michigan where they 
will serve as support staff for the convention. 

Truth and Peace is a part of the Vertical Three Ministries of Randall 
House and is excited to celebrate 31 years of training Free Will 
Baptist young people with a record number of applicants. Students 
who participate in this opportunity for leadership development 
have gone on to become missionaries, pastors, teachers, and 
business leaders serving Christ across the nation. Nineteen students 
from Tennessee have been chosen this year.

If you or a student you know would like more information about 
Truth & Peace,  visit www.verticalthree.com or call 800.877.7030.

In 2004, Randall House released
the CLEAR Curriculum (now called
D6 Curriculum), based on the
principles of Deuteronomy 6.
 It was so groundbreaking that
many publishers began copying the 
methodology, according to Randall 
House’s Executive Director, Ron Hunter.  
In September 2015, Randall House will 
launch D6 2nd Generation Curriculum, 
the next groundbreaking curriculum for 
your church. For more information about 
the features of the D6 2nd Generation 
Curriculum visit the Randall House visit 
the website WWW.D6FAMILY.COM

Randall House
Launches 

ENGAGE
Leadership

Network

Randall House is excited to announce the launch of an online home 
for the newly formed ENGAGE Leadership Network. This launch took 
place on March 2, 2015 and will be the home for leadership articles, 
interviews, and more over the coming months.

The purpose of the ENGAGE Leadership Network is to connect 
current and future leaders through learning and community for 
ministry and life. For that reason, the site is divided into four 
channels of content: ENGAGE Kids, ENGAGE Students, E21 (formerly 
FWB21), and ENGAGE LEADERS.

Director of Vertical Three Ministries Brandon Roysden said,                      
“We hope the launch of ENGAGE will be the beginning of something 
that will equip and connect leaders of our denomination for a long 
time.  At first, it will look most like an online magazine, but over 
time, we hope to include resources and training opportunities                     
as well.”

Roysden is leading the Vertical Three team who will produce                    
and curate the content for the ENGAGE Leadership Network.                                       
If you are interested in contributing or would like to learn more,                 
visit www.engageleaders.net.
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The 2015 National Convention will be held at DeVos Place in downtown Grand Rapids, 
Michigan, July 19-22.  In 2005, the Devos Place completed the expansion of the convention 
center built in 2003. That same year, the National Association of Free Will Baptists became 
one of the first large meetings to sign an agreement with Grand Rapids to host its 2015 
convention. That agreement will come to fruition in July when the national association will 
meet in Grand Rapids for the first time in its 80-year history.

Along with the DeVos Place, the convention has reached agreements with the Amway Grand 
Plaza Hotel, the JW Marriott, and the Courtyard by Marriott to house convention attendees. 
All three hotels are connected to the DeVos Place by an enclosed skywalk, making the 2015 
convention center and hotel package a very attractive one.

Because the Amway Grand Plaza Hotel is an independent hotel with no national chain 
affiliation, the housing process will be different this year. The hotel relies on in-house 
reservations staff rather than a central reservation process. For that reason, attendees                   
are strongly encouraged to utilize the online reservation links that will be provided on 
Monday, May 4, at www.nafwb.org.

To further alleviate opening day stress, online reservations will begin a day earlier than 
phone reservations. Online reservations can be made starting at 9:00 a.m. CT, Monday,                  
May 4. No phone reservations will be accepted that day.

Phone reservations will open Tuesday, May 5, 9:00 a.m. CT. Due to limited reservations staff, 
call-in reservations to the hotel may experience wait times of an hour or more on opening 
day. Calls will be answered in the order received. The Amway Grand Plaza is not responsible 
for dropped or lost calls, or if the block sells out prior to speaking to an agent.

The convention will also provide an alternative method for groups needing to make                       
large numbers of reservations. Each hotel will be imposing a seven-reservations limit per 
individual. Groups making eight or more reservations can contact Ryan Lewis 
(877-767-7659) between February 1 and April 24 for further information. The convention in 
Grand Rapids will mark a historic first for Free Will Baptists. Make plans now to join us in                 
the River City.

The World Missions Offering (WMO) is one means of funding                      
the purpose of the Mission— planting churches overseas.                         
The National Association of Free Will Baptists has designated the 
last Sunday in April for churches across the denomination to receive 
a significant offering for International Missions. Please let IM know 
you plan to participate by going to the website at www.fwbgo.com.

The Tennessee Master Men Board extends a call to “Volunteers” 
to help with ushering duties at the National Association of 
Free Will Baptists meetings in Grand Rapids, MI - July 2015

Simpson
To Join Staff
At Foundation 

General Director of the Foundation, 
David Brown, announced that                  
he has added another field                             

representative to the staff at the Foundation. Barry Simpson, former 
pastor and denominational executive will serve Tennessee and 
Arkansas to encourage our Free Will Baptists people in the area of 
planned giving. Simpson has pastored two churches in the                        
Cumberland Association, has worked for International Missions,              
and is well respected among  his peers.
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2015
National Convention

To Meet In
Grand Rapids, MI

The Scott Bee 
Family
Faith Church, Oakland, TN

Much of our time this year was spent 
making sure we were in focus.                     
We definitely want to present a clear 
picture of Jesus Christ and His love to 

each and every person who enters our building. Our planning 
committee met and we have a whole year of events and out-reach 
planned.  I encouraged the church to stay in focus and stamp our 
year with the words “All to the Glory of God.”

We want to thank our supporters for your faithful prayer and giving 
that make our impact here possible. It is because of your support 
that we are able to continue serving Oakland. However, we still   
have not reached our required monthly support. Please pray with      
us that God will supply the needed funds for us to continue 
ministering here.
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INCOME
Appalachian Association ......................................$137.30
180 Church - Clarksville ........................................$109.39
Appalachian Association ........................................135.63
Bethlehem FWB Church - Ashland City ...................942.00
Brandon’s Chapel FWB Church  - Bumpus Mills.......762.00
Cane Ridge FWB Church - Nashville .....................1,145.46
Cofer’s Chapel FWB Church - Nashville ................1,875.00
Corner Stone FWB Church - Murfreesboro ..............310.00
Covenant FWB Church - Southside .........................952.00
Cross Roads FWB Church - Leoma ...........................600.00
Cross Timbers FWB Church - Nashville ....................333.36
Donelson FWB Church - Nashville .......................9,019.81
Faith Fellowship - Cookeville ..................................400.00
Faith FWB Church - Columbia .................................260.91
Faith FWB Church - Oaklawn ..................................200.00
Fellowship FWB Church - Kingsport .......................150.00
First FWB Church - Newport ...................................649.09
Five Points Fellowship - Nashville ...........................187.50
Friendship FWB Church - Hampton ..........................50.00
Good Springs FWB Church - Pleasant View ..........2,946.03
Grace FWB Church Endowment .........................14,816.01
Hardin Valley FWB Church - Knoxville.....................125.60

Hendersonville FWB Church ...................................440.00
Hurricane Chapel FWB Church - McEwen.............2,730.00
Individuals .............................................................400.00
Liberty Fellowship - Johnson City ...........................600.00
Liberty FWB Church - Portland ............................1,530.32
Loyal Chapel FWB Church  - Columbia ....................750.00
Madison FWB Church ..........................................1,000.00
New Hope FWB Church - Joelton .........................2,000.00
Oak Grove FWB Church - Charlotte .........................451.00
Oak Grove FWB Church - Greeneville ......................208.35
Rejoice FWB Church - Antioch ................................300.00
Richland FWB Church - Nashville............................494.22
Union Chapel FWB Church - Chuckey ......................600.00
United FWB Church - Dickson ..............................4,191.94
Valley Forge FWB Church - Elizabethton .................600.00
Valley View FWB Church - Loudon .......................1,383.77
Victory FWB Church - Jackson ................................498.50
West Greene FWB Church - Greeneville ..................409.30
Wooddale FWB Church - Knoxville .........................950.09
TOTAL INCOME ......................................... $55,507.28

DISTRIBUTIONS
State Office ......................................................$21,131.42
Scholarship Fund .................................................1,110.15
Minister’s Retirement Fund .................................2,775.37
TN Home Missions ...............................................4,163.07
TN International Missions .......................................416.37
Family Ministries .................................................6,247.64
TN Christian Education ........................................1,249.00
TWAC .....................................................................555.08
WNAC .....................................................................555.08
TN Master’s Men .....................................................555.08
National Together Way ......................................12,211.61
International Fellowship ........................................138.83
National Convention Fund ...................................2,775.37
Appalachian Association ..........................................22.07
Cumberland Association .........................................999.92
Smoky Mountain Association ...................................73.78
Toe River Association ..................................................1.50
Union Association ....................................................60.50
West Tennesee Association .....................................465.44
TOTAL DISTRIBUTIONS .............................. $55,507.28

INCOME
Appalachian Association
Appalachian Association ......................................$735.63
Doran Addition FWB Church - Mt. Carmel ...............552.00
First FWB Church - Johnson City ..........................1,076.68
Grace FWB Church - Johnson City ...........................800.00
Liberty Fellowship - Johnson City ...........................600.00
Marbleton FWB Church - Unicoi ..........................2,750.00
Watauga Valley FWB Church - Elizabethton ............125.00

Cumberland Association
180 Church - Clarksville ..........................................447.39
Ashland City FWB Church .......................................920.00
Bethel FWB Church - Ashland City .......................7,056.95
Bethlehem FWB Church - Ashland city ................4,033.00
Brandon’s Chapel FWB Church - Bumpus Mills ....1,637.00
Cane Ridge FWB Church - Nashville .....................4,659.89
Carlisle FWB Church - Tennessee Ridge...................100.00
Cofer’s Chapel FWB Church - Nashville ................9,224.48
Corner Stone FWB Church - Murfreesboro ...........1,100.00
Covenant FWB Church -Southside ..........................952.00
Cross Roads FWB Church - Leoma ...........................600.00
Cross Timbers FWB Church - Nashville .................6,424.33
Donelson FWB Church - Nashville .......................9,362.56
Dunbar Chapel Church - Indian Mound ....................75.00
Faith FWB Church - Columbia ...................................60.91
First FWB Church - Dickson .......................................50.00
First FWB Church - Springfield ................................883.13
Five Points Fellowship - Nashville ...........................651.90
Friendship FWB Church - Ashland City ...................180.00
Good Springs FWB Church - Pleasant View ..........5,565.24
Heads FWB Church - Cedar Hill ............................3,014.00
Hendersonville FWB Church - Hendersonville .....2,244.00
Huricane Chapel FWB Church - McEwen ..............2,730.00
LaVergne FWB Church - LaVergne .......................2,031.00
Liberty FWB Church - Portland ............................3,154.32
Loyal Chapel FWB Church - Columbia .....................750.00

Madison FWB Church ..........................................1,000.00
Miller’s Chapel FWB Church - Charlotte ...............1,135.00
New Hope FWB Church - Joelton .........................8,692.76
Oak Grove FWB Church - Charlotte .........................451.00
Oaklawn FWB Church - Chapmansboro ...............4,664.54
Oakwood FWB Church - Woodlawn .....................1,400.00
Olivet FWB Church - Adams ....................................882.36
Pleasant Hill FWB Church - Dover ...........................912.20
Rejoice FWB Church - Antioch .............................3,717.95
Richland FWB Church - Nashville............................853.66
Stoney Point FWB Church - Vanleer ........................150.00
United FWB Church - Dickson ..............................5,010.94
Victory FWB Church - Springfield ........................1,614.70

Liberty Association
Cookeville FWB Church - Cookeville .....................4,402.00
Crossville First FWB Church - Crossville ................2,669.81
Liberty Association of FWB ..................................9,180.00
Smithville FWB Church - Smithville .....................5,363.11

Smoky Mountains Association
Fairview FWB Church - Knoxville .........................2,243.57
Faith FWB Church - Knoxville ..............................5,518.12
Hardin Valley FWB Church - Knoxville.....................125.60
Valley View FWB Church - Loudon .......................1,383.77
Wooddale FWB Church - Knoxville ......................1,740.09

Toe River Association
Friendship FWB Church - Hampton ..........................50.00
Harmony FWB Church - Hampton .......................3,097.12
Morgan Chapel FWB Church - Roan Mountain........210.00

Union Association
Bridgeport FWB Church - Newport .........................500.00
Community Chapel FWB Church - Talbott ...............150.00
Fellowship FWB Church - Kingsport ..................11,479.00
First FWB Church - Greeneville ...............................150.00

First FWB Church - Newport ................................1,947.27
First FWB Churcg - Surgoinsville .............................145.00
Harris Memorial FWB Church - Greeneville ..........1,120.00
Kingsley Ave. FWB Church - Chuckey ......................150.00
Limestone FWB Church - Limestone .......................305.00
New Home FWB Church - White Pine .....................384.35
Oak Grove FWB Church - Greeneville ...................7,228.35
Peace FWB Church - Morristown .........................7,230.00
Phipps Bend FWB Church - Rogersville ...................940.83
Unicoi FWB Church - Unicoi ....................................180.00
Union Chapel FWB Church  - Chuckey .....................600.00
Union FWB Association .....................................10,007.77
West Greene FWB Church - Mosheim .....................765.02

West Tennessee Association
Faith FWB Church - Oakland ...................................200.00
Grace FWB Church Endowment - Memphis .......14,816.01
Victory FWB Church - Jackson .............................1,023.50

Other Churches/Organizations
AL State Association of FWB ...................................759.00
Faith Fellowship Church - Cookeville ......................400.00
Faith FWB Church - Manchester .............................300.00
First FWB Church - McMinnville..............................778.40
Free Will Baptist Family Ministries .......................1,500.00
Free Will Baptist Home Missions..........................2,880.00
Grace for the World - Dickson ..............................8,550.00
Keystone FWB Church - Johnson City .....................300.00
Valley Forge FWB Church - Elizabethton .................600.00
Individuals .......................................................16,720.00
Interest on Savings/Trusts ........................... 1,532.50
Re-Imbursements ....................................... 3,316.57

Total Income ......................................... $238,173.28
Total Expenditures ................................ $228,803.64

Tennessee State Association • December 2014 - February 2015

The Unified Ministry Plan of Support • December 1, 2014 - February 28, 2015

This report includes only gifts sent to the Tennessee state treasurer, Ray Lewis • Gifts sent directly to other departments are not reflected in this report.
All checks should be made payable to TN State Association of Free Will Baptists and sent to:

D. Ray Lewis •4132 Highlander Court • Antioch, TN 37013



Limestone Free Will Baptist Church held a ground breaking ceremony to celebrate the start 
of a new, 7,000 square feet multi-purpose building. Surrounded by the church congregation 
is the church board and building committee.

From L to R are: Jerry Dixon, Ken Rose(Volunteer Building Systems), Howard Broyles, 
Paul Fritts, Dennis Ledford, Chris Blake, Rev. Tim Roach (Pastor), Keith Tolley, Terry Ricker,
Harry Kyker, Rev. Alfred Cutshall (former pastor).

Limestone Building
Multi-Purpose Building

Tennessee State Association of Free Will Baptists
P.O. Box 58954
Nashville, TN 37205

Dates To Remember

APRIL 24-25
State Competition, Welch College

MAY 25-26
Power Conference, Branson, MO

JULY 18
IMPACT Grand Rapids

JULY 19-22
NAFWB, WNAC, NYC, Grand Rapids, MI

SEPTEMBER 16-18
D-6 Conference, Louisville, KY

OCTOBER 8-10
TWAC Retreat, Pigeon Forge, TN

NOVEMBER 6-8
TN State Youth Retreat, Pigeon Forge, TN

NOVEMBER 9-11
TN State Association, Pigeon Forge, TN

DECEMBER 7-8
Leadership Conference, Nashville, TN

Know of someone who might enjoy reading

Send their name and address to: glennposton@comcast.net
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